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(adjective)
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You two are _______________ together,
(adjective)
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lives together will be full of ____________
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and _____________ as long as you al(noun)

and _____________ as long as you al(noun)

ways____________ , never ____________,
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and remember to

(verb)

. Some
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(verb)

and remember to

. Some

(verb)

advice for the future: When you have chil-

advice for the future: When you have chil-

dren, name them

dren, name them

and
(boy’s name)

. Take a romantic vacation
(girl’s name)

and
(boy’s name)

. Take a romantic vacation
(girl’s name)

to ____________ together. And on your
(place)

to ____________ together. And on your
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50th wedding anniversary, don’t forget

50th wedding anniversary, don’t forget

to ____________. I/we ____________
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you both and wish you nothing but

you both and wish you nothing but
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____________ ____________________.
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